
Come and Visit Idaho, come on a row or take it slow  
– we are waiting for you to enjoy the show! 

 

Visit the Idaho Department of Commerce at 
ISPO MUNICH in Munich, Germany 

January 28-31, 2018 
Hall A2; Booth 435 

 

Experience the flavors Idaho has to offer with 
a craft beer tasting: 

Tuesday, January 30, 2018 
12:00 – 15:00 

 “Photo courtesy of Idaho Tourism.” 
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Chris Valiante 
+1 208 538 0084 
chris@twentytwodesigns.com 
www.twentytwodesigns.com 
Hall A2; Booth 435-2 

 
22 Designs was created in 2004 by Chris Valiante and Collins Pringle.  We inherited 
the HammerHead binding from Rainey Designs, which ended its' strong run in 2013.  
We introduced the acclaimed free-pivot Axl binding in 2009, and in 2012, the Vice. 
Our newest binding, the Outlaw, is the world's first step-in NTN binding, and also the 
first with a true free pivot.   With the energy of doing what we love, 22 Designs is 
now the worldwide leader in Telemark bindings. 

Our company is named for Wyoming Highway 22, which travels over Teton Pass.  This 
area has become one of the most popular backcountry skiing spots in the country. 

Both Chris and Collins are telemark skiers and mechanical engineers, and are 
dedicated to producing the best telemark bindings in the world.  We are actively 
pursuing new ideas to produce bindings that exceed the expectations of our 
customers. 

We strive to be an environmentally conscious company.  Every binding that we 
produce is made in the USA with the most durable materials and designed to last a 
lifetime.  Our office and R&D and assembly shop are powered by renewable energy, 
offset with Green-e certified Renewable Energy Certificates and Carbon Offsets from 
the Bonneville Environmental Foundation. 

Axl Telemark Binding:             Outlaws X Telemark Binding: 

  

mailto:chris@twentytwodesigns.com
http://www.twentytwodesigns.com/
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Cameron Lloyd 
+1 208 726 2582 Ext.102 
cameron@clubrideapparel.com 
www.clubrideapparel.com 
Hall A2; Booth 435-6 
 

There’s nothing like a feeling uncomfortable in a pair of spandex to give you 
inspiration. Nine years ago, Club Ride founder Mike Herlinger was riding his bicycle in 
Sun Valley, Idaho. After a great ride through the mountains, he planned to go get a 
drink with some friends. Decked out in his bike gear, he did not feel it was 
appropriate to go into Lefty’s wearing spandex. In this moment, Mike was inspired to 
create Club Ride. 

Club Ride is a Sun Valley company that makes bike apparel comfortable and efficient 
for bike riding, yet stylish and appropriate for other day to day activities. Club Ride 
makes it easy to go from biking on your favorite trail to eating at your favorite 
restaurant. Employees love to test out their Club Ride clothes when biking to work 
and while on the hundreds of trails that Idaho has to offer. In Sun Valley, everyone is 
looking for an adventure; it’s this lifestyle that has made Club Ride the success it is 
today. Club Ride offers a variety of products for men and women that are “built for 
performance” and “designed for life.” To showcase their products and the Gem State 
they call home, Club Ride recently did a catalog shoot and tour around Boise, Twin 
Falls, and Kimberly. Club Ride loves their products and they love that their products 
are Tested in Idaho. 

  

mailto:cameron@clubrideapparel.com
http://www.clubrideapparel.com/
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Tom Dugan 
+1 503-269-6614 
tdugan@gorillagold.com 
www.gorillagold.com 
Hall A2; Booth 435-5 

 

 

Gorilla Gold is the world’s #1 tackifying towel used in nearly every sport that requires 
a good grip. Especially effective in wet conditions when grip is compromised, Gorilla 
Gold creates a moisture resistant coating that, combined with tackifying qualities, 
prevents slipping and promotes better control with less effort. It is effective in sports 
that require good grips, such as American football, baseball, golf, tennis, hockey, and 
weightlifting.  

 

 

 

 

mailto:tdugan@gorillagold.com
http://www.gorillagold.com/
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Sam Krieg 
+1 866 551 1117 
sam@kriegclimbing.com 
https://kriegusa.com 
Hall A2; Booth435-1 
 

Visit the Krieg, USA website and the first thing you’ll see in bold letters is “Badass 
Chalk Bags,” and that would be accurate. Krieg makes bags for Climbing and Cycling 
in endless color-ways, relentlessly creating new patterns and prints for the past 2 
decades. Sam Krieg, founder of the Idaho-based company, still sews some of those 
badass bags himself, complete with designs like retro mix tapes and pink ninjas. Sam 
says he found the inspiration while he was a young climber in the Midwest in the 
90’s. He wanted an expressive piece of equipment rather than sporting the typical 
black chalk bag most climbers wore, so he bought some fabric and sewed it himself. 
That mentality has carried Krieg through 19 years of service, growing it into a bustling 
operation that produces bags for some of the largest and smallest retailers in the 
nation. The focus is on climbing chalk bags, saddle bags for cyclists and multi-Klava 
for winter sports. Now based in Pocatello and armed with an arsenal of a few dozen 
industrial sewing machines, Krieg USA has a small crew of outdoor enthusiasts and 
sewers that can create just about anything. Sam says Idaho has proven to be an 
outstanding landscape for both operations and product testing the bags his company 
makes. “We use and abuse everything we make, Idaho is a pretty rad place to live 
and work. He notes the access to recreation like skiing, cycling and mountain biking, 
the low traffic density and the amazing low cost of living as reasons why he’s proud 
Krieg’s products are Tested in Idaho. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://kriegusa.com/
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Jeff Streeter 
+1 208 345 1611 
jeff@luckybums.com 
www.luckybums.com 
Hall A2; Booth 435-4 

 

The idea for Lucky Bums, a children’s outdoor gear and apparel company, was 
sparked after numerous family car rides traveling from McCall to Boise. Founders Jeff 
and Julie Streeter were trying to think of new ways to spend time with their children. 
The couple has always been lovers of the outdoors, but found it challenging to do 
some of the activities they enjoy with their children. Lucky Bums came to life to help 
connect families with nature by created gear specifically designed for children. With 
various products, Lucky Bums provides children with the appropriate gear for snow, 
water, and camping activities to keep kids happy, dry and warm while exploring the 
great outdoors. 

Located in Boise, Idaho, Lucky Bums is close to lakes, ski and snow recreation areas, 
and many family-friendly camp grounds. Living in Idaho allows Jeff and Julie to test 
out their products as they go on family adventures. With the mission to allow 
families to “grow outside together,” Lucky Bums has been happy to fulfill this mission 
as a family. As an outdoor-loving, family-run company, Lucky Bums is excited to be 
Tested in Idaho. 

 

 

  

mailto:jake@luckybums.com
http://www.luckybums.com/
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 Abbott Gilbane 
+1 208 643 7578 
Abbottg@segoskis.com 
www.segoskis.com 
Hall B5; Booth 106A 

Owned by two brothers and located in the Teton Valley, Sego Ski Co.’s Victor, Idaho 
shop houses the company’s offices, manufacturing facility, showroom, sales floor and 
has a full tune shop in the winter.  

To produce their distinguished gear, Sego starts with good materials, then designs 
every piece in-house. The company currently has 16 models available – 11 men’s skis 
and 5 women’s skis – and offer a product for every type of skiing. Their skis are 
versatile from model to model and they offer a diverse lineup that maintains the 
super high-quality Sego Skis have come to be known for. Unlike many companies in 
the industry, women are not an afterthought and they are one of few companies to 
have a specific design for women’s skis rather than a tailored version of products 
designed for men. 

Realizing that making skis is not easy on the environment, Sego Ski Co. 
strives to reduce their footprint by sourcing materials from nearby 
partners, staying conscious of what materials are being used on their 
products and reusing products and scrap materials for design testing 
and other art projects as often as possible. 

Being a company that dwells at the base of some of the most 
incredible mountains in the nation, the crew at Sego Ski Co. takes full 
advantage of their backyard. Skiing, hiking and biking, Sego Ski 
Company is proud to call Idaho their home and proud to be a part of 
Tested in Idaho.  

mailto:Abbottg@segoskis.com
http://www.segoskis.com/
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Terry Stillman 
+1 282 873 645 
tstillman@telic.com 
www.telic.com  
Hall A2; Booth 435-3 

 

 

Telic footwear is engineered for devoted athletes seeking to recover after training & 
competition. Doctor recommended with orthotic-grade arch support, Telic was voted 
best comfort shoe by the NY Times. Their orthopedic sandal line also serves as 
lightweight house and leisure shoes for healthy lifestyle consumers. Sold in over 
2,000 stores in the USA and in several other countries, in 2018 Telic plans on 
expanding internationally and welcomes potential distributors to visit them at stand 
A2-435. 

Telics key shoe signatures include heat activation, arch support, novalon material and 
a textured footbed. The men’s and women’s collection includes a range of styles such 
as a unisex flip-flop, slide and clog, in addition to a z-strap style for women and 
Mallory slide. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


